CONSTITUTION PROPOSED
Decision To Be Made At The Polls May 25

Northern Michigan University's theatre department will conclude its 1964-65 academic year May 25-29, when Northern students will appear in the University's first production of a Shakespearean drama.

"Macbeth," considered by critics to be one of Shakespeare's most profound productions, is the story of a young and ambitious king who is driven to killing his own wife and her followers.

The play will be directed by Robert McNally, Ball State, and presented at 8 p.m. each evening in the Little Theatre.

June 2 Vote To Name Officers To NMU Council
Pending ratification of the proposed constitution elections for Student Body President and vice President will be held on June 2. The polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The qualifications for the office of Student Body President and Vice President are a 2.0 G.P.A. and to be neither on academic nor social probation. Petitions for elective officers may be picked up in the Student Council office.

Hawaiian Luau Party Slated For Residents
Tuesday evening, June 3, all student residents on campus will be guests of R.C. Hodges, Director of Food Services, at a Hawaiian luau. The event will take place between the Gift Shop and West Hall from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.

Students living in the Gint-Smith complex will also be invited to attend the luau.

Students will submit their names and pick up a ticket before going through the food lines. The dinner will be served over hot charcoal barbecues and will include barbecued chicken, steak, fish, salad, rolls, Hiei punch and pineapple. The pineapple will be flown in from Hawaii for the occasion.

Dress will help create the authentic atmosphere. Aloha shirts and shorts will be just right for relaxing. Girls, don't forget your grass skirts or mu mu. Mr. Hodges is hoping to have a band for entertainment during the meal and for a dance after.

Children may eat either on the lawn outside of the Wildcat Dome in the parking lot next to the University Center which will be cleared that night.

Danger Ahead: Students Urged To Take Care
Students walking on the road next to the hyperbuilding leading to parking lot A should allow for more safety precautions regarding cars traveling to and from the new dorms and parking lot A to the university. Not only is this stretch of road frequently used by walking students, but also by vehicles which are often traveling at a faster than safe speed. Adding to this danger is the fact that the road curves and is partially covered by a hill which often obstructs the view of the driver.

The area residents back R.O.R.E. Book Project
Marquette area residents donated over 2,000 books to the "Books for Mississippi" drive conducted Saturday by a new NMU student organization, R.O.R.E., Representative of Racial Equality.

Books will be sold to the Delta Ministry in Chicago for distribution to needy Mississippians. There are libraries in Edwards and the schools in the area are totally segregated and in need of aid.

The drive collected over $100 to pay for the cost of shipping and shipping the books to Mississippi. The Clairmont Truck Co., Marquette, transported the books left with the collection Monday, May 25.

Area residents support the drive, sponsored by R.O.R.E., and its goals. Many of us who are participating in the drive have seen the need in Mississippi and appreciate the sacrifice of our fellow citizens.